PARK REGULATIONS

Scope
These Park regulations apply to all park areas (conservation areas, open areas, forest, paths, fields) as well as the park cablecar, buildings and other objects and facilities of Flughafen Zürich AG. The Park Regulations are valid as of 1 October 2020.

Rules of conduct
All persons are obliged to:

a. observe safety regulations and follow orders and instructions from the park authority or an authorised representative.
b. use electricity, water and other resources sparingly.
c. refrain from making noise, harassing others or creating disturbances of any other kind.
d. treat with care and prevent damage to all installations and equipment.
e. remove any type of pollution caused.
f. Immediately report defects and damage to buildings and objects, pipes, facilities, equipment, etc. as well as theft and danger of any kind to the park authority (T: 043 816 21 12).

Waste
Waste must be disposed of in the waste containers provided. The disposal of environmentally hazardous waste and household refuse is prohibited.

Smoking
Smoking is only permitted at locations with permanent ashtrays. Smoking is banned outside of these areas.

Escape routes & fire protection
Escape routes and emergency roads must be kept clear at all times. Work carried out or goods transported with a high fire danger must be reported in advance to the park authority (T: 043 816 21 12).

Barbecues & fireplaces
The building of fireplaces is not permitted. Barbecues are only permitted in the designated fire bowl (please observe the instructions for use). The use of disposable barbecues is not permitted.

Dogs & pets
Dogs and pets of all kinds must be kept on a leash throughout the park. The washing and bathing of animals is not allowed. Dogs that bite and those of type II (§ 5 Dog Regulation; HuV [ZH LS 554.51]) must wear a muzzle. Excrements must be removed immediately.

Conservation areas
It is forbidden to release animals, plant trees or other plants, pick, remove or destroy wild plants and mushrooms, light fires, and to step on the vegetation at the edge of the waterways.

Park cable car
The cable car is operating daily. Operating times can be adjusted seasonally or for operational reasons.

Prohibited activities
The following activities are prohibited:

a. entering / remaining in the conservation areas during the growing season from 15 March to 30 September,
b. using any means of transport on wheels (bicycles, kickboards, skateboards, etc.). Wheelchairs or other mobility aids are excluded.
c. driving off the roads and paths.
d. swimming.
e. killing, injuring, capturing or disturbing wild animals.
f. feeding wild animals.
g. staying overnight, camping or loitering.
h. begging and peddling.
i. searching through waste containers.
j. public urination or urination outside of the toilet facilities.
k. sitting and lying on stairs, thoroughfares and in front of entrances.
l. the unauthorised carrying or storage of prohibited, dangerous or foul-smelling substances and items.
m. flying of drones, model aircraft, hang gliders, balloons, etc.

Activities requiring permits
A permit or permission (with conditions) by the park owner is required for the following activities in any area of the park:

a. constructing buildings and facilities, moveable constructions or other stalls.
b. making deliveries, accessing with or parking vehicles, other than emergency service and maintenance vehicles.
c. musical performances or similar activities, as well as exhibitions, events, artistic performances, sport for commercial purposes and rallies of any kind.
d. private events or occasions (e.g. company or birthday aperitifs) where a commercial or professional catering service is used.
e. promotions and canvassing.
f. photo, video or film recordings for commercial purposes.
g. collecting donations or signatures or conducting personal interviews and other surveys.
h. distributing, affixing or placing brochures, newspapers, posters and other print media, as well as any form of advertising, including banners, advertising posts or signage of any kind.

Penalties
Flughafen Zürich AG reserves the right to order visitors to leave the park, should they violate park regulations or not follow instructions by the park authority. Flughafen Zürich AG also reserve the right to apply for a police eviction order, initiate criminal proceedings and/or file a claim for damages.